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A

and thus exhibit minimal parasitics
key component of the
from dc to 45 GHz. The calculated
interconnection hierresistance and inductance of the
archy that will be seleads are <25 m and 0.1 nH, reverely challenged by
spectively.3 Low electrical parasitics
gigascale integration
(GSI) is chip-to-modare desirable at both low and high
ule interconnection
frequencies for efficient conductive
integrating a packaged chip into a
coupling of power, low power dissidigital system.1 A gigascale systempation in the leads and thus low
heat generation by the package.
on-a-chip (GSoC) calls for the deThe microwave characteristics of
velopment of new and cost-effective
SoL were measured at wafer level
integrated I/O interconnect soluusing a two-port network analyzer
tions using, for example, integrated
with 150 µm coplanar ground-sigelectrical, optical and rf approaches
to meet all the I/O requirements of 1. SEM showing part of an SoL package with 12 × 103 X-YY-ZZ-ccompli- nal-ground (GSG) probes.
To characterize the compliant
the sub-50 nm International Tech- ant chip I/O interconnects distributed across a cm2. In-pplane complinology Roadmap for Semiconduc- ance compensates for the CTE mismatch between the chip and the interconnects, 15-µm-thick Au
tors technology nodes.2 Meeting substrate. Out-oof-pplane compliance is needed during wafer-llevel test- leads were fabricated on a 15-µmthick polymer film. The return-loss
these challenges is essential for the ing/burn-iin due to non-pplanarity of testing boards.
and insertion-loss of the GSG lead
semiconductor industry to transcend known limits on interconnects that terconnections, as well as wafer-level test- interconnection were measured to be <20
and 0.2 dB, respectively, at 45 GHz.1 In
would otherwise decelerate or halt the his- ing and burn-in.
torical rate of progress toward GSI.
comparison, for example, insertion-losses
In general, power, clock and signal I/O SoL packaging
before and after the addition of underfill
functions will be met by the selective inte- Sea of leads (SoL) is a novel ultrahigh- within a flip-chip package mounted on an
gration of fine-pitch (<30 µm pitch area density packaging technology designed to alumina substrate with 75 × 150 µm
array) electrical, optical and rf I/O inter- meet future chip-to-module interconnec- bumps interconnected by 600-µm-long
connect technologies. These high-density tion needs. Unlike conventional packagintegrated I/O interconnects will be espe- ing, SoL extends wafer-level batch fabriAt a Glance
cially important for novel 3-D structures cation of multilevel interconnect netSea of leads (SoL), a novel ultrahighas well as high-current (>400 A) and high- works to include the chip’s I/O leads. A
density packaging technology debandwidth (>40 Tb/sec) applications.1 To SEM micrograph illustrates a portion of
signed to meet future chip-to-modinvestigate the above issues, focus must be an SoL package with 12 × 103 X-Y-Z-comule interconnection needs, enhances
given to overcoming long-range and fun- pliant leads/cm2 (Fig. 1).3 In-plane and
the manufacturing cycle’s tail-end-ofdamental barriers in chip-to-module in- out-of-plane compliance were measured
line phase by driving down cost and
terconnects by advancing fine-pitch com- to be >30 µm. While the leads are X-Y-Z
increasing testing efficiency.
pliant electrical, optoelectronic and rf in- axis-compliant, they are short in length
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mit smaller bending radii and higher
50  coplanar waveguides were 0.6 and Optical interconnects
1.8 dB, respectively, at 40 GHz.4 The Next-generation SoL technology will in- waveguide densities due to tighter connormalized impedance of the load as corporate optical waveguide intercon- finement within the waveguide core. By
seen by the microwave probes was de- nection to permit global optical clock dis- placing optical waveguides within the
rived and plotted on a Smith chart. At tribution within high-performance chips. package, via blockage concerns are eliminated with respect to waveguide routlow frequencies (up to a few gigaing, leaving only electrical I/O interhertz), the leads appear as shorts.
Compliant lead
Buried air-gap region
connection to obstruct intra-chip
Another microwave measurement
waveguide routing.
was made on a fully processed packThe portion of the fabrication procage where the leads were connected
ess associated with optical waveguide
in pairs by 100 and 1 µm-thick copper
integration begins following the defiinterconnects routed along the wafer
nition of bond pad regions for complisurface. The worst case return-loss
ant interconnection. In recent experiand insertion-loss for a pair of interments, optical-quality SiO2 serves as
connected leads were measured to be
<12 and 1.2 dB, respectively. These
the lower cladding region of optical
measurements include the losses due
waveguides (although this is not a reto the Cu interconnects. Crosstalk
quirement). Following deposition and
between adjacent parallel leads was
curing of the waveguide material
Waveguide
<30 dB at 45 GHz, and crosstalk be(which consists of an alkoxy-siloxane
tween orthogonal leads was 40 dB. 2. Micrograph of an embedded optical waveguide and air-ggap epoxy8 obtained from Polyset Inc.),
All interconnect structures were 20 region within an SoL package.
channel waveguide regions are deµm wide. All the compliant leads
fined. To create the embedded air-gap
measured were 110 µm long.
Optical waveguide interconnection al- cladding regions, a sacrificial photosensiSimilar microwave measurements for lows for planar packaging of a hybrid tive polymer composite (Unity 200) is apother packaging technologies have been electrical/optical system in a manner plied and patterned. An overcoat polymer
done. It appears that the SoL measure- conducive to future heat removal and is then applied to embed the air gap and
ments reported above compare well to power supply requirements. In addition, waveguide regions, where, upon thermal
flip-chip packages, widely used in micro- polymer waveguide technologies offer cure, the remaining polymer regions dewave applications. However, the ultra- immediate and low-cost compatibility compose to leave an embedded air gap.
high I/O density of SoL can provide an with wafer-level fabrication processes. Figure 2 is a micrograph of a single waveexceptionally high I/O bandwidth that Minimal redesign of the global distribu- guide from an SoL package with 1000
would be difficult to match using alter- tion would be required with increases in electrical I/Os/cm2 and 32 optical wavenate packaging technologies. For exam- clock frequency, since design of the guides, where individual compliant leads,
ple, if 8000 leads are assigned as signal cross-sectional dimensions of an optical an optical waveguide, and a buried airI/Os and operated at only 5 GHz, the waveguide is independent of the clock gap region are shown. By incorporating a
SoL package shown in Figure 1 can yield frequency. Global propagation of the lo- buried air gap, an n=0.52 is achieved bean aggregate electrical I/O bandwidth of cal clock frequency would be possible, tween core and upper cladding regions.
40 Tb/(cm2-sec). Also, an SoL package thereby eliminating the need for global Beam propagation methods reveal that,
avoids microwave performance degrada- clock repeaters. This also permits the re- by incorporating an air-gap cladding retion caused by underfill, since no under- moval of cycle-to-cycle jitter from the gion, the minimum allowed edge-to-edge
fill is required during assembly. This is in global clock signal in its delivery to opto- spacing between adjacent waveguides is
contrast to assembly requirements of flip- electronic receivers for optical-to-electri- reduced by more than three times.9
chip and BGA packages, where the pres- cal conversion. Finally, optical waveence of underfill increases insertion-loss guide clock distribution would allow for Testability benefits
and shifts the return-loss frequency re- enhanced predictability with respect to Ultrahigh-I/O-density SoL technology
the arrival time of clock pulses at differ- has the potential to revolutionize testabilsponse to lower frequencies.4,5
An important aspect of SoL is the set of ent optoelectronic receivers, thereby ity of future GSoCs. Because the die are
performance enhancements it offers a eliminating unexpected components of still in wafer form after packaging, it becomes possible to test multiple packaged
mixed-signal SoC.1 SoL can enhance the global distribution skew.7
dc power distribution as well as satisfy 3A key feature of the proposed technol- die. Multi-die site testing is the first step
D structure I/O requirements. Because ogy is the use of embedded air-gap re- toward wafer-level test and burn-in. The
SoL processing requires low temperature gions as the upper cladding for optical test time per wafer in multi-die site testing
(<250°C), it is expected that WLP proc- waveguides. Embedded air-gap cladding is reduced since the mechanical stepping
essing will not damage previously fabri- regions allow for a maximization in re- probe head requires fewer steps to cover
cated structures during front- and back- fractive index contrast, n, between wave- an entire wafer. Shorter test time per waend-of-line processing.3,6
guide core and cladding, and hence per- fer translates to reduced test costs.
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terface between the DUT and the
Two key aspects of testing an inATE. Probe substrates fit with
tegrated circuit are controllability
these high-density, batch-fabricatand observability.10 Today, test
ed compliant probes facilitate the
vectors are generated from comfirst steps toward massively parallel
plex algorithms and applied using
test methods and achieving full watest application methods such as
fer contact and test capabilities. •
boundary scan and built-in selftest.2,10 These methods are deReferences
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The use of SoL enhances the tail-endered probe substrate is shown in Figure 3.
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